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self into thinkin g that Welty's book is just a rehash of the same material. 

As Welty notes, today there is a surge of experiment and rapid discovery 

in the science of ornithology, and he has a four years' advantage. 

Mention might be made of the book entitl ed "Bird" by Lois and Louis 

Darling, published in 1962 by Houghton-Mifflin. In some ways this is a 

more elem entary text, a book to give to a friend in the hope of convertin g 

him to an interest in birds. "Part I traces the evolution of birds ••• 

Part II discusses behavior. Part III takes up bird anatomy and physiol
ogy." The print is large, the black and white illustrations are clever, 

and no matter how well infonned you may be, you will find the text enter
tainin g and informative. 

Now I wish everyone would write to the editor mentioning omissions 

from this listf not, of course, with the idea of a comprehensive 
bibliography of ornithology, but with the airm of adding to a list of 

special interest and value to the average bird bander. 

313 Sharp Ave., Glenolden, Pa. 

MICHIGAN B. B. A. "BAND-OUT" 

Hichigan Bird Banders Association invites Eastern Bird Banding Assoc. 

members to their Third Annual Spring Band-out, Friday, May 22, 4:30 P.H. 

through Sunday, May 24. 

The Band-out will be at the Port Huron Game Area on M 136, 10 miles 

northwest of Port Huron, 1-rhere Black River crosses M 136. 

Primitive camping is allowed at the banding area -- and motels in 
the area always have rooms available at this time of year. 

You will not need to make a reservation for the Band-out. Just come 

and join the banders for as much of the week end as possible. (This i·lill 
be an excellent chance for anyone without a banding or netting pennit to 

gain some experience.) 

If you need additional imfonnation, write to i;-1arren Lamb, 5069 24th 

Ave., Port Huron, Michigan. 
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CATTLE F.GRETS IN PERU 
Photographs by Frank P. Fl-azier, Jr. 

On a va cation t rip to northern Peru, EBBA News Co- Mit or Frank 
Frazier, Jr. se~ and pho tographed many Cat tleEgrets. Top picture was 

taken nea r Trujill o (get out your atlas!) -- other near Tom.bes. Frank's 
note s on the Cattl e Egre t in Peru are soon to appear in The ~-
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